Club Member activities in May
We have not had any other events in May but there was MGA club activity! Scot Padgett was
out this way and we went to lunch driving the 1969 MGB GT (it was raining). We had a nice
visit. We had our Zoom call and had a number of participants. It is always great to hear what
everyone has been up to with their cars. I drove my MGA roadster to a lunch with a bunch of
“car guys” on one Wednesday and I drove the MGA Coupe on another day. I visited with Roy
Crane and we took his AH 100-4 to lunch in Newburyport. He has it very well sorted now. We
also stopped by one of the Healey club member’s houses on the way back and he showed o
the car and we chatted with folks from that club. Dana Booth took his MGA on a drive with the
Healey club (he also has Healey “Nasty Boy” with a V8 engine). Roy took his AH on that trip as
well. Don Tremblay and I visited John Gill’s garage and worked on three MGBs for him
diagnosing problems. It was nice getting together with MG enthusiasts, even if it is sometimes
with other kinds of cars than MGAs. Dana brought his MGA over and we took it for a drive to
lunch and then checked out his timing and cooling. We found a leaking head gasket, so, a few
days later he brought it over and we changed out the head gasket. I thought it might take
longer, but we were nished is just three hours! I have also been working on my MG TC and
getting all the lighting working. I am now working on the carpeting and will soon tackle the
hood installation. So, that is our progress report for this month. I hope others have been able to
get their MGAs out and drive a bit. It has been too hot the last couple days, but it will get better
(as they say in New England “If you don’t like the weather, just wait a while”). I also want to
o er our condolences to our friends in the British Motorcars of New England club at the
passing of their President, Alan Roseman. He will be greatly missed by all those who knew him.
Safety Fast,
Jack Horner
President, Bay State MGA Club
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Progress on MG TC

